
AppName



SIGN UP /  IN

Continue with Facebook

Continue with Google+

Email address

OR

Proceed

By signing in, you agree to Terms of Use and 
Privacy Policy.



SIGN UP /  IN

Proceed

By signing in, you agree to Terms of Use and 
Privacy Policy.

Continue with Facebook

Continue with Google+

OR

Email address



SIGN UP /  IN

userdomain.com
Email address

Invalid email

Continue with Facebook

Continue with Google+

OR

Proceed

By signing in, you agree to Terms of Use and 
Privacy Policy.



CONFLICT

You are already registered!
user@domain.com

If user is already registered 
via Google / FB

Error

Continue with Google+



SIGN UP

Email address

First name

0/12

Proceed

user@domain.com



SIGN UP

Verification code

user@domain.com

Resend

Proceed

We have sent you a 
verification code via email.

Hello, Ankit!

Verification code sent via 
email

Sign up verification code



SIGN IN

Sign in code

user@domain.com

Hello, Ankit!
We have sent you a sign in 
code via email.

Resend

Proceed

Verification code sent via 
email

Sign in verification code



RESEND

Solve: 34 + 43

user@domain.com

Check your email’s 
secondary or spam folder.

Resend

Sign up / in verification code



OUTDATED

Error

Update App

Hello, Ankit!
This app is now outdated 
and we no more support 
this version.

If there is version update, not 
a build update



CONFLICT

Error

Could not connect to 
internet.

No internet

Retry



Allow

Microphone

ACCESS

Location Your country name helps us 
group you to right demographic.

To help other participants listen 
when you speak in a sesssion.

Storage To help you download and listen 
your sesssion recordings.

Allow access to…



Continue

Feb 02 2010

Proficiency

Opt this if you have just started 
speaking English.

Beginner

Tell us a bit about yourself.

SETTINGS

Date of Birth

Sample Audio



Continue

Feb 02 2010

Proficiency

Ideal if you get stuck and loose 
the flow.

Intermediate

Tell us a bit about yourself.

SETTINGS

Date of Birth

Select your Date of Birth



Continue

Feb 02 2010

Proficiency

Opt-in if you consider yourself 
fluent.

Expert

Tell us a bit about yourself.

SETTINGS

Date of Birth



AppName

Hello <first name>,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Purus non enim praesent elementum. 
Neque sodales ut etiam sit amet nisl.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor 
incididunt ut labore et dolore magna aliqua. Purus non enim praesent elementum. 
Neque sodales ut etiam sit amet nisl.

Team,
AppName

Button Name



Read Do’s and Dont’s

Begin

PROFILEDASHBOARD

Before we begin...

Shown only for first time to 
user.

welcome mail to user and 
mail to admin with user details



PROFILEDASHBOARD

Plastic pollution in rivers

You participated 0 times

Climate Change/Pollution

You participated 6 times

You participated 100+ times

Impact of human behavior on 
society

Today’s topics

Random 3 topics changes 
every 00:00 GMT

Default home screen for 
signed - in users.



Paring you with right group members…

Plastic pollution in rivers

gif animation



Paring you with right group members…

Plastic pollution in rivers

Notify me

Get notified when the group is ready.

Ignore

Taking too long?

Show after 1 minute of wait 
time. User clicks on 
notification to be directly 
added to the sesssion if valid



Paring you with right group members…

Plastic pollution in rivers

Yes

You won’t be able to re-join this chat.

Ignore

Are you sure you want 
to quit this group?



PROFILEDASHBOARD

Plastic pollution in rivers

You participated 0 times

Climate Change/Pollution

You participated 6 times

You participated 100+ times

Impact of human behavior on 
society

Today’s topics

Oops! The sesssion seems either filled or 
over. No worries, we are always talking!

If user responds to 
notification lately and the 
group is already filled / over



Grouping flow - 60 seconds max

Topic Level Proficiency 
Level

Age (DoB) 
Level

Country 
Level

1st preference

2nd preference

3rd preference

4th DEFAULT
If still no {3 / 4} group members found, ask for reminder notification. 
On getting {2nd / 3rd} partner, notify user to join in.



If you find that it is taking time to gather ideas, let 
others begin, and then enter the round by 
agreeing/disagreeing with previous speakers.

Pro Tip

Suraj is starting the sesssion.

SurajYou Anamika_1 Anamika_2

Start notification sound.

Multiple users with same name 
are suffixed _1 or _2

- Max 9 characters in name
- Vishwamo…
- Vishwam_1

Plastic pollution in rivers

00:02

Group can be of 3 members and 
increased to max 4 maybe via a 
database value. This will help 
reduce initial drop-offs.



On Suraj’s screen

Red dot when the pro tip is closed 
and a new tip is pushed.

Suraj, it’s you to start this sesssion.

AnkitYou Anamika_1 Anamika_2

Plastic pollution in rivers

00:02



Avoid overlapping speech. Let Anamika_2 
complete her part.

You Anamika_1 Anamika_2Suraj

You are on mute

Instruction not displayed on 
Anamika_2’s screen

Plastic pollution in rivers

02:21



Suraj

21 group sesssions.

Member since Jan 2019

India

Report Spam

Only sesssions 
completed / not quit

SurajYou Anamika_1 Anamika_2

Plastic pollution in rivers

02:21



02:21

SurajYou Anamika_1 Anamika_2

Plastic pollution in rivers

ReportIgnore

Select a reason

Minimum of 2 reporting are required to mark Suraj a 
spammer.

Abusive 

Reason to report Suraj 
as a spammer

Log the report details  in DB

Fetch reasons from DB. Don’t code 
native.



02:21

SurajYou Anamika_1 Anamika_2

Plastic pollution in rivers

ReportIgnore

Other

Select a reason

Minimum of 2 reporting are required to mark Suraj a 
spammer.

Other

Reason to report Suraj 
as a spammer

Log the report details  in DB



Suraj

21 group sesssions.

Member since Jan 2019

India

Unspam

SurajYou Anamika_1 Anamika_2

Plastic pollution in rivers

02:21



02:21

SurajYou Anamika_1 Anamika_2

Plastic pollution in rivers

Close

If you randomly mark spams then your 
account might be quarantined.

Read Do’s and Dont’s

You are reporting 
spams too frequently!

If reporting 5 spams / unspams 
within 3 mins across groups



You have marked Suraj as a spammer. He 
is now muted for you.

You are on mute

SurajYou Anamika_1 Anamika_2

Plastic pollution in rivers

02:21



You are marked as spammer. Caution 
advised as you speak. Read Do’s and Dont’s

AnkitYou Anamika_1 Anamika_2

On Suraj’s screen

Plastic pollution in rivers

02:21



PROFILEDASHBOARD

Suraj, you are reported as a 
spammer again and you cannot 
continue this sesssion.

Close

Plastic pollution in rivers

Read Do’s and Dont’s



Quit

Plastic pollution in rivers

PROFILEDASHBOARD

01:22

You are marked as spammer. Caution 
advised as you speak. Read Do’s and Dont’s

AnkitYou Anamika_1 Anamika_2

Group sesssion is a child centered strategy, in 
which students are divided into groups and they 
are encouraged to discuss on the subject matter 
given. Group sesssion is dominated by the 
teacher. Classroom climate is autocratic and 
most of the time, teacher is active and student 
accept his ideas and views. After giving lectures 
teachers encourages the student to participate 
in group-sesssion. Teacher supervises them and 
provide guidance to make the sesssion fruitful.

This teaching strategy is focused to achieve 
higher order of cognitive objectives and affecting 
objectives. The strategy is based on the 
following principles. Group sesssion is a child 
centered strategy, in which students are divided 
into groups and they are encouraged to discuss 
on the subject matter given. Group sesssion is 
dominated by the teacher. Classroom climate is 
autocratic and most of the time, teacher is active 
and student accept his ideas and views. 

After giving lectures teachers encourages the 
student to participate in group-sesssion. Teacher 
supervises them and provide guidance to make 
the sesssion fruitful.

Do’s and Dont’s

Close

An external HTML page 
that’s opened in-app.



Anamika_2 has left the session.

SurajYou Anamika_1

Do not rename Anamika_1 to 
Anamika

Plastic pollution in rivers

02:21



Anamika_1 has left the session.

SurajYou

End sesssion for less then 3 
participants

Plastic pollution in rivers

02:21



You spoke only for 1:02.
You should speak at least for 4 
minutes in a 9:33 long sesssion.

Oops! This sesssion is dismissed as 
it has less then 3 participants.

Close

Plastic pollution in rivers

09:24



Time to wrap up by summing your 
thoughts

Notification sound for last 30 
seconds

SurajYou Anamika_1 Anamika_2

Plastic pollution in rivers

09:30



SurajYou Anamika_1 Anamika_2

End time of sesssion

Closing notification sound at 
last 2 seconds

Plastic pollution in rivers

10:00



You spoke only for 1:02.
You should speak at least for 2 
minutes in a 10:00 long sesssion.

Close

Plastic pollution in rivers



You spoke for 6:22.
It is an ideal duration to speak in a 
10:00 minute sesssion.

Close

Plastic pollution in rivers



PROFILEDASHBOARD

Suggest a new topic

Let us know what would you like to discuss upon.

SubmitSkip

Topic Name

0/60

email to admin with 
user’s email
fluency level
topic name

email admin the topic name with user 
details



PROFILEDASHBOARD

Rate us

We appreciate at-least 4 stars :)

SKIP



PROFILEDASHBOARD

Rate us

We appreciate at-least 4 stars :)

SKIP

If 4 or above, take user to 
app store



PROFILEDASHBOARD

Rate us

SKIP

If less then 4, ask for 
feedback

We are sorry for your bad experience and 
would really like to fix it asap.

Write feedback

open default email client and send mail 
to admin with subject -  GPA Feedback



PROFILEDASHBOARD

Spread the news!

Share

Help us grow by letting your friends know 
about our app.

Skip



Successful sesssion means user  
was not spammed and droped or 
did not quit in between.
1st random screens post 
successful completion of sesssion

+ record timestamp when and what star 
user rated us.

Rate us Spread the news!

2nd random screens post 
successful completion of sesssion 
and if user has already rated us

Suggest topic Spread the news!



PROFILE

India  |  8 years  |  Beginner

Member since Jan 2019  |  21 Sessions

Hello, Ankit!

Proficiency Settings

Diasble Pro tip

Do’s and Dont’s

Feedback
open default email client and send mail 
to admin with subject -  GPA Feedback

Diable / Enable pro tip

Share invite message and app link

Only sesssions completed / not quit

External HTML page in app

External HTML page in app

External HTML page in app

External HTML page in app

Share

Terms of use

Policies

Sign out

Version 2.4

Credits



Update

PROFICIENCY

Ideal if you get stuck and loose the flow.

Sample Audio

Intermediate



PROFILE

DASHBOARD

Impact of human behavior on society
April 21, 2019 | 09:03

Incomplete sesssion

Should Tablets replace textbooks in 
school?

Are Zoos Beneficial to Animals in Any 
Way?

April 05, 2019 | 12:21

April 10, 2019 | 12:21

Climate Change/Pollution
April 18, 2019 | 09:03

Impact of human behavior on society
April 20, 2019 | 13:00

Join a Session

Incomplete sesssion only if 
user himself left. Can list 
spammed sesssions.



PROFILE

DASHBOARD

You are yet to participate in a sesssion.

Join a Session



PROFILE

DASHBOARD

Impact of human behavior on society
April 21, 2019 | 09:03

Incomplete sesssion

Should Tablets replace textbooks in 
school?

Are Zoos Beneficial to Animals in Any 
Way?

April 05, 2019 | 12:21

April 10, 2019 | 12:21

Climate Change/Pollution
April 18, 2019 | 09:03

Impact of human behavior on society
April 20, 2019 | 13:00

1 hr 16 mins to Join a Session 

Your account is temporarily blocked as either you were 
marked as a spammer or marking spams too frequently. 
Read Do’s and Dont’s.

Restrict by IMEI number and 
email ID

Restriction level for last 48 hrs.
- 30 mins
- 1 hour
- 2 hours



PROFILE# reminding user when the group otped is 
almost ready with other participants. User is 
directly taken to the sesssion.

# User did not participate in a sesssion for 
{D1}, {D3}, {D5} and {D7}. Take user to 
topics page.

# Dormant user for {D10}. Take user to 
feedback mail.

*# User’s suggested topic is live. Take user 
to topics page.

# User’s birthday did not particiate in any 
sesssion. Take user to topics page.

*# User’s favourite topic is live. Take user to 
topics page.

* to be introduced in 2nd phase.


